**Introduction**

The JU-06A is a sound module that can be used in conjunction with the K-25m keyboard unit (sold separately). The sound can be heard through the built-in speakers.

- The JU-06A can operate on batteries or on USB bus power. If you are using batteries, insert four AA batteries, making sure that the batteries are oriented correctly.
- When turning the unit on or off, be careful so as to protect the buttons and knobs from damage. Also, handle the unit carefully; do not drop it.
- When the batteries run low, the display indicates ‘[A]’ or ‘[B]’ to refresh batteries.

**Using the JU-06A in conjunction with the K-25m Boutique Dock (sold separately)**

- For installation/removal/angle adjustment, refer to the K-25m Owner’s Manual.

You can also play the JU-06A via MIDI or USB. For details, refer to “Rear Panel (Connecting Your Equipment)”.

---

**Panel Descriptions**

**Top Panel**

**Controller**

- **Volume (VOL)** knob
  - Adjusts the overall volume of the sound. The display shows the volume level.

**Input Jacks**

- **EXT CLK IN** jack
  - Connects to the external clock input for synchronization with the internal clock.

**Output Jacks**

- **C PHONES** jack
  - Connect this jack to your amp or monitor speakers.

**USB Audio Interface**

- **MIDI IN** jack
- **MIDI OUT** jack

**Using the Buttons as a Keyboard**

- **Note ON/OFF** button
- **1-1.** You can also play the JU-06A via MIDI or USB. For details, refer to “Rear Panel (Connecting Your Equipment)”.

**Using the Apogee Interface**

- **1.** Press the [START] button to make it light.
- **2.** Press the [NOTE] button to make it light.

**Chord Memory**

- **1.** Press the [CHORD] button to make it light.
- **2.** Hold down the [CHORD] button and press a step button ([1]–[16]) to make it light.

**Selecting a Chord Memory**

- **1.** Select the chord memory ([A]–[D]) that you want to edit.
- **2.** Press the [NOTE] button to make it light.
- **3.** Hold down the [CHORD] button and press the [B]–[D] buttons as desired.

**Editing a Chord Memory**

- **1.** Select the chord memory ([A]–[D]) that you want to edit.
- **2.** Designate the start and end points of the chorder.
- **3.** Set the note length for step 1.
- **4.** Press the [START] button to make it light.

**Using Step Sequencer Mode**

- **1.** When the unit is in step sequencer mode, set a note at each step to 16 steps, and play back the notes in a loop.

**Selecting Playing Patterns**

- **1.** Hold down the [START] button and press a [1]–[16] button to select a pattern.
- **2.** Press the [NOTE] button to make it light.

**Changing the Tempo**

- **1.** Press the [SEQUENCER EDIT] button to make it light.
- **2.** Use the [VALUE] knob to change the tempo.
Parameter | Explanation | Value/Explanation
--- | --- | ---

1. **Write Operation**: If you want to keep the changes that you made, perform the Write operation.
2. **K-25m Keyboard and Arpeggio Settings**: * Keyboard and Arpeggio settings are not saved.
3. **Modifying the Patch Settings**: A decimal point appears in the display.

**Entering a Pattern with Automatically Advancing Steps**
- **Step Entry Mode**
  - Press the [SEQUENCER] button to enter the Step Entry mode. Press the [EDIT] button to exit the Step Entry mode.

**Entering Editing Notes**
- **Note Input**: Press the [SEQUENCER] button to enter the note input mode. Press the [EDIT] button to exit the note input mode.
- **Delay Parameters**
  - **Delay Time**: Press the [DELAY] button once again to exit delay parameter editing.

**Saving**
- **Patch Settings**: Hold down the [DETAILED SETTING] button and press the [EDIT] button again to exit delay parameter editing.

**Editing**
- **Parameter**: Press the [SEQUENCER] button to make it go dark.
- **Edit the (DELF) (15) button and select a parameter by pressing one of the numeric buttons shown in the following table**.

**System Settings**
- **Hold the ARPEGGIO [ON/OFF] button and select a parameter by pressing one of the numeric buttons shown in the following table**.

**Data Backup/Restore**
- **Connect the computer to the XL-06A USB port via USB cable**.
- **Install the JU-06A driver on your computer**.
- **Copy the XL-06A backup file into the "RESTORE" folder of the JU-06A driver**.
- **After copying is completed, eject the USB drive**.

**Fixed Battery Operation Mode**
- This mode enables the unit to operate on batteries without switching to bus power supply even when the USB is connected.

**Control Surface Mode**
- This mode makes the unit operate as a control surface. The XL-06A does not produce sound.
- **While holding down the PATCH button, turn on the power**.